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Dear Friend of St. Athanasius Academy:

As we approach the heat of summer, when nerves and patience are tested, let us live and remain in the words

of St. Paul. Let the spirit of Christ and His Law love, guide us in our relationship with our neighbor and those

in our Church.  For it is through our fellowship with Him, and His Grace, we find His mercy, compassion, and

forgiveness we seek and need. And with this spirit, we find brotherly fellowship with one another. 

What follows are Academy study notes for Romans 13: 8-10. The depth of this love beckons us to live our lives

in the grace and love of Jesus Christ.  Let us leave behind earthly fears and cares, seeking instead the guiding

spirit of Sts. Athanasius, Ignatius, Chrysostom, and St. John of Damascus: The Spirit of Grace and Truth. 

“Owe nothing to anyone, except to love one another.”  

1.  In verse 7, St. Paul says we owe taxes, customs, fear and honor to whom these things are due.  So once paid,

we owe them no more. Then he mentions a debt that can never be paid off – namely love, for we owe love

continually – “Owe nothing to anyone, except...." Thus, we are to fulfil our obligation, but love is one obligation

we can never pay off. This debt is always with us, for love is the one debt that keeps giving and is always owed.

“For he who loves another fulfils the law.” 

1. Not only are we in continual debt to love one another, in contrast to other debts, here God calls us to do

so, as we seek to grow and mature in the Law of His love.  This Law binds the church community as  “members

of one another" (Ephesians 4:25), for when it is not fulfilled, the community falls apart.  

2.  Therefore, if a church wants God to be pleased with it, to bless it, and be knit it together, then its members

will fulfil their continual debt to love each and every member. This fulfilment of love is a most serious honoring

toward God and His Spirit of love, an offering of love already true between Him, His Son and His Holy Spirit.

It is also the way between all the holy angels.  So let us reflect this lifestyle of Paradise.

“For this, you shall not commit adultery, you shall not murder, you shall not steal, you shall not covet; and
it there is any other commandment, it is summed up in this word: You shall love your neighbor as yourself.”

1. When we love continually, in a way exceeding our debt to the Spirit of God’s law, then we are also to

consider a third thing. This third thing is shown in the words, “summed up."  It means, “the whole work of the

commandments” is concise, succinct, and completed in a very few words.  For the very beginning, and the very

end of virtue, is love.  

LOVE OF OUR NEIGHBOR - LOVE OF OUR HOLY CHURCH 

8 Owe nothing to anyone, except to love one another; for he who loves
another fulfils the law. 9 For this, you shall not commit adultery, you shall
not murder, you shall not steal, you shall not covet; and if there is any
other commandment, it is summed up in this word: You shall love your
neighbor as yourself. 10 Love works no evil against a neighbor; therefore,
love is the fulfilment of the law. 

ROMANS CHAPTER 13: 8-10
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2. Virtue has for its root, and its cultivation, and its first-fruits, His love. Being both the beginning and its

fulfilment, is there anything equal to it? 

3.  Christ was asked about the greatest commandment. He replied, You shall love the Lord your God with all

your heart; all your soul and all your body – mind and strength. This is the great commandment.  The second:

You shall love your neighbor as yourself.  On these two, hang all the law and the Prophets" (Mat. 22:37-40).

4.  But St. Paul takes this one step further with the words, “summed up”. For even this great commandment to

love God, will not be a reality in a church, unless we love our neighbor with the same intensity we love God.

 5. While love for God is “the first and great commandment," it is summed up and demonstrated in intense love

for neighbor.  It does us little good to claim we love God, unless we also love our fellow member with our “all”.

 6.  Who then is the first to love, along with all the rest?  Jesus Himself, who is present in all His members.  “If

you love Me, feed My sheep" (John 21:16), for “as you did to the least of My brethren, you did it to Me."

"Love works no evil against a neighbor; therefore, love is the fulfilment of the law."

1.  The spirit of love has two virtues: abstinence from evil (“works no evil") and acts of loving kindness, the good

deeds of the law – “fulfilment of the law".  And this spirit of love concerns moral instruction, behavior, and

doing good deeds, with love making things easier.

2.  This is why He endowed our nature with love, so that in our exercise and growth therein, we might mature

in His love – turning to Him, and away from evil, while doing good things for our  neighbor.  “Let us then love

one another, since in this way we shall also love God, who loves us" (St. John Chrysostom).

3. However, the love of man is confused by sin and sinful passions, for as St. Paul mentions, whoever “commits

adultery" turns away from his love of God or his neighbor, no matter how strongly he insists he does not. The

same concerns those who “murders," “steals,"or “covets," or transgresses any other commandment of God.  The

Spirit of God's love is free from all this.

4.  His love is pure and good, seeking all, even those yet seeking Him and His love.  “For this kind of love is

indeed the Kingdom of Heaven and the fruition of good things. It is pleasure and cheerfulness, and joy and

blessedness.”  As St. John Chrysostom points out concerning this love, “it is not of words, for the experience

of it alone, gives knowledge of this goodly thing".

In Christ our Lord,  

Paul Goetz
for St. Athanasius Academy 

Our work continues and we are thankful for your prayers and financial help.

The Orthodox faith – its philosophical and theological teachings – as handed down
by the Apostles, confirmed by Holy Scripture, the Seven Ecumenical Councils, and lived by

His Church.  This is the faith that guides the Orthodox Study Bible: Old and New Testament.

The world is seeking a Church, guided by His
Law of Love and Spirit of His Grace, one
able to forgive and to love her neighbor. 

THIS MONTH: THE SPIRIT OF ANTIOCH

Let us celebrate the Spirit of Antioch – the 
One Spirit guiding St. Peter and St. Paul.


